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an angel Flies
the beach is a place i often love to write about. there are so many appeal-
ing aspects of it’s geography, dynamics and social/cultural mix that i often 
think we should somehow scoop up the essence and bottle it . 

this issue, i would like to tell you a story about a friend; a friend of mine, 
a friend of the beach, a friend of the legal community, a friend to her 
friends, and most importantly, the soul mate 
to her husband bill. Doreen alcamo loved ev-
ery aspect of the beach community, embracing 
the very nature of our every day life. Whether 
she was Doe, Doreen , or Lucy , Doe had more 
nicknames than i can count. a nick name says “i 
love you”. 

everyone that knew Doreen loved her and she 
loved us back in her kind, thoughtful and imagi-
native ways. Doe was the answer for so many 
looking for a skilled handyman, contractor or 
artisan. clever, artistic and confident , she al-
ways, with a wink , a smile , and a smidgen of 
time, made thoughts a reality. Doe just loved doing things for others and 
making them happy; stress free and glad. Her talents and mind went far 
beyond the tasks at hand. Doe was brilliant, talented and so creatively 
imaginative.

on march 30, 2012 my dear friend Doreen died , suddenly, before anyone 
could say goodbye,. Long before her time, but not before she touched, 
soothed and befriended people from every walk of life. Her smile, gentle 
hugs and unforgettable laugh and antics will stand the test of time, leav-
ing us with a legacy that was pure and simple. We will never forget the 
angel that walked, danced, and then floated within our midst.

i was blessed with a great angel , she walked with me , 
golfed with me, talked with me , hugged me and was just 
her pure self ..... as she did so with so many......
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